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Abstract 13 

Vanadium (V) isotopes can be significantly fractionated during the delivery, cycling, 14 

and burial to the ocean. The utilization of V isotopes might provide a useful geochemical 15 

tracer for the evolution of the oceans. This study provides the first detailed investigation 16 

of V isotopes in ferromanganese (Fe-Mn) crusts and nodules, which are widely 17 

distributed in the modern oxic ocean. Our results show a large variability of V isotope 18 

compositions in Fe-Mn crusts and nodules with a δ
51

V range from -0.89 to -1.65‰, much 19 

greater than current analytical uncertainty (±0.10‰, 2 SD). Therein, the most recent 20 

layers of hydrogenetic Fe-Mn crust and hydrogenous nodules have a narrower V isotope 21 

range (-0.89‰ to -1.25‰), with no correlation to their collection location or water depth. 22 

Thus, our results suggest a relatively homogeneous V isotope composition of marine 23 

hydrogenetic Fe-Mn crusts and nodules, with an average δ
51

V of -1.05 ± 0.16‰ (2 SD). 24 

The hydrogenetic Fe-Mn crusts and nodules are depleted in 
51

V compared with the 25 

recently reported seawater value (0.2 ± 0.15‰) by ~1.2 ± 0.2‰ (2 SD). This can be 26 

explained by isotope fractionation during the adsorption of V onto Fe-Mn oxyhydroxides. 27 

The various δ
51

V in Fe-Mn nodules (-0.98‰ to -1.65‰) might be caused by diagenetic 28 

precipitation of V from pore fluids with lighter isotope composition compared to 29 

seawater, thus driving a negative V isotope shift recorded in Fe-Mn nodules with a 30 

diagenetic imprint. Additionally, a depth profiles across an Fe-Mn crusts reveals 31 

systematic changes in δ
51

V from -1.04 ± 0.13‰ (2 SD) in upper layers to 1.32 ± 0.06‰ 32 

(2 SD) in lower layers representing the relatively older deposition. The observed δ
51

V 33 

depth profiles might record the changes of V isotope composition of seawater. The 34 

proposed temporal variations of δ
51

V in seawater could be controlled by the isotope 35 

fractionation and fluxes of various V sources and sinks to the ocean that is likely related 36 

to the global redox state of the oceans. Another potential interpretation of this isotopic 37 

shift in the crusts could be related to the modification of the primary V isotope signature 38 

due to diagenetic remobilization and reorganization. However, there is no obvious 39 

evidence that definitively documents a diagenetic control or signal. This study highlights 40 

the burial of V with Fe-Mn oxyhydroxide as an important control on the V isotope 41 

composition of seawater, and the potential application of Fe-Mn crusts to track the 42 

temporal V isotope variations of seawater. 43 
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 46 

1. Introduction 47 

Vanadium is a redox-sensitive element with two geologically long-lived stable 48 

isotopes, 
50

V (~0.25%) and 
51

V (~99.75%). With recent advances of chemical 49 

purification and high-precision measurement using multi-collector inductively-coupled-50 

plasma mass-spectrometry (MC-ICP-MS), the small natural isotopic variations for 51 

vanadium can be analytically resolved (Nielsen et al., 2011, 2016; Prytulak et al., 2011; 52 

Wu et al., 2016). Recent studies have addressed significant natural V isotope variations in 53 

oils, igneous rocks, and meteorites (Gao et al., 2018; Nielsen et al., 2014, 2019; Prytulak 54 

et al., 2013,2017; Schuth et al., 2017; Ventura et al., 2015; Wu et al., 2018, 2019; Xue et 55 

al., 2018), documenting that V isotopes can be significantly fractionated in both high- and 56 

low-temperature processes.  57 

Vanadium is among the most abundant trace metal elements in seawater, with 58 

concentrations between ~30 and 40 nmol/kg (~1.5 to 2.0 μg per L; e.g. Collier, 1984; 59 

Jeandel et al., 1987; Shiller and Boyle, 1987). The residence time of V has been 60 

calculated to be between ~50 to 100 thousand years (kyrs) in modern seawater (Algeo, 61 

2004; Emerson and Huested, 1991; Morford and Emerson, 1999). Data from the deep 62 

ocean suggest that V is uniformly distributed, while surface minima of V have been 63 

observed in dozens of vertical surface seawaters profiles in the Pacific Ocean (Collier, 64 

1984; Ho et al., 2018). Additionally, recent work, albeit only from small datasets, 65 

suggests that the deep ocean seawater is isotopically homogeneous with δ
51

Vseawater of 66 

0.20 ± 0.15‰ (Wu et al., 2019) and more positive than most silicate rocks (-0.9 to -0.5‰, 67 

Prytulak et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2016, 2018; Qi et al., 2019), and river water (Schuth et al., 68 

2019). 69 

 The speciation and behavior of V are controlled by the Eh, pH, and V concentrations 70 

in seawater. The main species of V in oxic seawater are highly soluble pentavalent 71 

vanadate (e.g. HVO4
2-

 and H2VO4
-
; Lewan, 1982). Vanadate tends to be adsorbed on the 72 
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surface of iron (Fe) and manganese (Mn) oxyhydroxides or clay minerals, which is a 73 

dominate sink of V in modern seawater (Elderfield and Schultz, 1996, Morford and 74 

Emerson, 1999). Under mildly reducing conditions, pentavalent vanadate tends to be 75 

reduced to tetravalent vanadyl (e.g. VO
2+

, VO(OH)3
+
) by organic compounds. Vanadyl is 76 

less soluble than vanadate and readily adsorbs onto settling particles (Breit and Wanty, 77 

1991). Under strongly reducing conditions, vanadyl can be further reduced to trivalent 78 

species (e.g. V(OH)3) through reactions with sulfide in the water column or pore water 79 

(Wanty and Goldhaber, 1992). Trivalent V is highly insoluble in seawater and tends to 80 

precipitate as solid oxyhydroxides (Wehrli and Stumm, 1989). Theoretical calculation 81 

predicts that V isotopes can be fractionated during the uptake and accumulation of V in 82 

marine sediments (Wu et al., 2015), which is likely controlled by variations in the redox 83 

state and surface adsorption (e.g., Algeo and Maynard, 2004; Huang et al., 2015; Morford 84 

and Emerson, 1999). Recent studies of V isotope compositions of crude oils have 85 

revealed large V isotope fractionation up to ~2‰, likely reflecting the depositional redox 86 

conditions of the petroleum source rock and the post-burial modification such as 87 

maturation and/or biodegradation (Gao et al., 2018; Ventura et al., 2015). In addition, the 88 

redox potential of V(V)-V(IV) couple is close to that of Fe(III)-Fe(II) in seawater (e.g. 89 

Bonatti et al., 1971; Piper and Calvert, 2009), which suggests that V sequestration from 90 

the water column under reducing conditions does not require free hydrogen sulfide (Breit 91 

and Wanty, 1991; Algeo and Maynard, 2004; Morford and Emerson, 1999). Thus, V 92 

isotope systematics can be used to trace ocean redox variations, especially the variations 93 

of anoxic but non-sulfidic seafloor area at local and/or global scales. Despite the potential 94 

application of V isotopes as a paleo-redox proxy, the lack of δ
51

V data in marine 95 

materials restricts the understanding of the controlling mechanisms of V isotope 96 

fractionation in marine sediments. 97 

Ferromanganese oxyhydroxide deposit is globally distributed throughout the marine 98 

seafloor (e.g. Hein and Koschinsky, 2014, and references therein) and is an important 99 

oceanic sink for many trace metals (e.g. Koschinsky and Hein, 2003; Barling and Anbar, 100 

2004; Rehkämper and Nielsen, 2004). In addition, scavenging of V to oxic sediment by 101 

the adsorption of V onto hydrogenetic Fe–Mn oxyhydroxides is one of the dominate 102 

mechanisms for removing V from the well-oxygenated modern ocean (Morford and 103 
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Emerson, 1999). Thus, to build a mass balance framework for V isotopes, it is important 104 

to constrain the natural isotope fractionation of V during incorporation into Fe–Mn 105 

oxyhydroxides. The δ
51

V values of two marine Fe-Mn nodules NOD-P (-1.65 ± 0.06‰) 106 

and NOD-A (-0.99 ± 0.10‰) have previously been reported (Wu et al., 2016), suggesting 107 

that large V isotope fractionation could occur during the formation of Fe-Mn 108 

oxyhydroxides. Comparing this result with the recently reported V isotope composition 109 

of seawater (0.20 ± 0.15‰; Wu et al., 2019) implies that Fe-Mn deposits are significantly 110 

depleted in 
51

V relative to seawater. Theoretical calculations show that the light V isotope 111 

(
50

V) is preferentially adsorbed on the surface of Fe oxyhydroxides (Wu et al., 2015), 112 

which could explain the V isotope offset between natural Fe-Mn deposits and seawater. 113 

But the limited data of δ
51

V for natural Fe-Mn deposits do not allow for further testing of 114 

this hypothesis. In addition, a preliminary estimation of the V isotope mass balance for 115 

the oceans was made based on the seawater V isotope data and marine Fe-Mn nodules, 116 

implying that burial of V with Fe–Mn oxyhydroxides precipitation could be an important 117 

isotopically light sink in the modern ocean (Wu et al., 2019).  118 

Marine Fe–Mn precipitates throughout the oceans are generally classified as 119 

hydrogenetic, diagenetic, or hydrothermal deposits (e.g. Hein et al., 1997; Bau et al., 120 

2014). Such classification reflects their discrete formation environment and respective 121 

modes of accretion. Moreover, they exhibit distinct differences both in terms of 122 

appearance, mineralogy, growth rates and trace element composition (e.g., Glasby, 2006). 123 

Therein, hydrogenetic Fe-Mn precipitates could form as crusts and nodule aggregations 124 

(e.g. Glasby, 2006), or as micro-nodules and ferromanganese coatings on other sediment 125 

grains in the pelagic sediments (e.g., Dunlea et al., 2015). Their formation is attributed to 126 

the direct precipitation and aggregation of colloidal material from ambient seawater 127 

(Dymond et al., 1984). In comparison, diagenetic Fe-Mn precipitates are typically formed 128 

as nodules and grow at the sediment-water interface of pelagic sediments (Dymond et al., 129 

1984). The growth and trace-metal composition of diagenetic nodules are largely 130 

controlled by early diagenetic processes within the sediments with the contribution of 131 

metals from the sediment porewaters (e.g. Calvert and Price, 1977; Dymond et al., 1984; 132 

Jung and Lee, 1999). Considering that Fe-Mn nodules could form by hydrogenetic or 133 

diagenetic precipitation, or a combination (Hein et al., 1997), systematic studies of V 134 
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isotopic compositions of Fe-Mn deposits are necessary for better understanding V isotope 135 

fractionation in the Fe-Mn nodules associated with sequestration of V from seawater 136 

and/or pore fluids (Wu et al., 2016). 137 

In this study, we present spatiotemporal variations of δ
51

V in Fe-Mn crusts, and 138 

investigate the controlling factors of V isotope variations in Fe-Mn nodules. 139 

Hydrogenetic Fe-Mn crusts mainly consist of Fe-Mn oxyhydroxides that precipitate 140 

directly from ambient seawater. Thus, the V isotope investigation of modern Fe-Mn 141 

crusts is helpful for understanding the V isotope fractionation during the adsorption of V 142 

on the Fe–Mn oxyhydroxides. In addition, because of the slow growth rates of 143 

hydrogenetic Fe-Mn crusts (1–10 mm/Myr; Hein et al., 2000; Glasby, 2006), they have 144 

been applied as archives of past chemical and isotopic compositions for many elements to 145 

better constrain deep seawater records (e.g. Nd, Fe, Ni, Tl) (Frank et al., 1999; Gall et al., 146 

2013; Gueguen et al., 2016; Horner et al., 2015; Ling et al., 1997; Nielsen et al., 2009). 147 

Thus, we also investigated the depth profiles of V isotopes in one Fe-Mn crust. The major 148 

and trace element concentrations of these marine Fe-Mn crusts and nodules were also 149 

analyzed to constrain their genetic types. The goals of this study are to investigate: (1) 150 

isotope fractionation due to the removal of V via adsorption onto Fe-Mn crusts from 151 

seawater, (2) the mechanism for V isotope variations in Fe-Mn nodules, and (3) the 152 

potential utility of Fe-Mn crusts as archives for deep seawater V isotope compositions 153 

and its implications on the reconstruction of paleo-environmental changes. 154 

 155 

2. Sample selection and preparation 156 

The Fe-Mn crusts and nodules studied here were collected at 2013 from three 157 

seamounts or guyots at the West Pacific Ocean using the Chinese manned submersible 158 

Jiaolong during DY125-31 cruise. Samples were from Caiwei Guyot (155° E, 15° N) and 159 

Caiqi Guyot (154° E, 15° N) from the Magellan Seamount cluster, and Weiyuan 160 

Seamount (154° W, 9° N) from Clarion-Clipperton Fe-Mn Nodule Zone (C-C zone) 161 

(Figure 1, Table 1) at water depths of 1720-4420 m, 2000-2400 m and 5200 m, 162 

respectively. The samples studied here were obtained from the surface of the seafloor to 163 

avoid the potential diagenetic process that have occurred post burial (e.g. Heller et al., 164 
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2018). All samples from Caiwei Guyot and Caiqi Guyot are Fe-Mn crusts, while samples 165 

from Weiyuan Seamount include both Fe-Mn crusts and nodules. Some samples are from 166 

the surface layer of the ferromanganese crust to study the spatial variations of V isotope 167 

of ‘recently’ or near modern precipitated ferromanganese crust (Table 2). Furthermore, 168 

some Fe-Mn crust samples (Table 2) were sawed perpendicular to growth layers, which 169 

best represents a stratigraphic record of ocean chemistry. 170 

Vanadium isotopic compositions of two USGS international standards NOD-P-1 and 171 

NOD-A-1 were previously reported in (Wu et al., 2016). NOD-P-1 was collected from 172 

the Pacific Ocean (14°50' N, 124°28' W, Clarion-Clipperton Fe-Mn Nodule Zone) at a 173 

depth of 4,300 meters, and NOD-A-1 was collected from the Atlantic Ocean along the 174 

Blake Plateau (31° 02' N, 78° 22' W) at a depth of 788 meters (Flanagan and Gottfried, 175 

1980). The data of these two Fe-Mn nodule standards are discussed with other samples in 176 

this work. 177 

 178 

3. Analytical Methods 179 

3.1 Whole-rock major and trace elements 180 

The collected Fe-Mn crust and nodule samples were first cleaned by ultrasonication 181 

with deionized water and then dried in an oven at 105 °C for six hours. Then samples 182 

were powdered using an agate mortar and pestle until the sample passed through a 200 183 

mesh sieve. Prior to powdering, crust samples were cut into layers using a hacksaw with a 184 

vertical thickness of 1 to 3 cm. Nodule samples with diameters of 2 to 5 cm were cut in 185 

half from center prior to powdering. Whole-rock major and trace element measurements 186 

of Fe-Mn crusts and nodules were conducted at the ALS Laboratory Group in Guangzhou, 187 

China (http://www.alsglobal.net.cn/). The sample powders were combined with lithium 188 

borate flux and fused in a furnace at ~1000 °C. The resulting melt was then cooled and 189 

dissolved in nitric acid and hydrochloric acid. This solution was then analyzed by 190 

Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-AES) for major 191 

elements measurements. For trace element measurements, the powders were digested 192 

with a mixture of perchloric, nitric and hydrofluoric acids, and then dissolved with dilute 193 

http://www.alsglobal.net.cn/
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hydrochloric acid. The prepared solutions were then analyzed by Inductively Coupled 194 

Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS). Several standard reference materials were 195 

analyzed to access accuracy, precision and reproducibility for major (GBW07107 and 196 

GBW07108) and trace (GBM908-10, GBM908-5, MRGeo08, OREAS 90) elements 197 

measurements, respectively. The results are shown in Table S1. Analytical accuracy and 198 

precision are better than ±2% for major elements and better than ±5% for the elements 199 

discussed here. The major and trace element compositions of Fe-Mn crusts and nodules 200 

are listed in Table 2. 201 

3.2 Vanadium isotope analyses 202 

Approximately 10~20 mg of sample powders containing 5-10 μg of V were digested 203 

for V isotope analysis. Samples were first treated with aqua regia. After evaporation to 204 

dryness, samples were dissolved with a 3:1 (v/v) mixture of concentrated HF and HNO3 205 

to digest the remaining oxide and silicate phases. Then, samples were dried and further 206 

treated with aqua regia and concentrated HNO3 and dried down in between each step. All 207 

the samples were finally dissolved in 1 mL of 1 M HNO3 for ion-exchange 208 

chromatography. 209 

The details of the V chemical purification protocol and isotopic measurement 210 

procedure are described in great details in Wu et al. (2016). Briefly, V was purified with 211 

a multistep ion-exchange procedure by coupling cation- and anion-exchange columns. 212 

The cation resin AG50W-X12 (200-400 mesh) was applied to remove Fe, Ti, and other 213 

main matrix elements (e.g., Al, Ca, Mn, and Cr). Then AG1-X8 (200-400 mesh) chloride-214 

form anion resin was used to further remove residual matrix and isobaric elements (e.g., 215 

K, Na, Mg, and trace amount of Cr). The total procedural blank is less than 2 ng, thus is 216 

negligible compared with the loaded amount of V (5-10 μg). The V yields of the total 217 

chemical procedures are >99%. Vanadium isotopic ratios were measured using a sample-218 

standard bracketing method on a Thermo Scientific Neptune plus Multi-Collector 219 

Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometer (MC-ICP-MS) at the University of 220 

Science and Technology of China (USTC) using an Aridus II desolvating nebulizer 221 

(CETAC Technologies) for sample introduction. Measurements were performed at 222 

medium-resolution mode (resolution ΔM/M > 4000) to discern the isotope of target 223 
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elements from isobaric interfering molecular species such as 
36

Ar
14

N
+
, 

36
Ar

16
O

+
, and 224 

38
Ar

14
N

+
 (Nielsen et al., 2016; Wu et al., 2016). A 10

10
 Ω amplifier was used to monitor 225 

the signal of 
51

V. The typical sensitivity of 
51

V was ~150 V/ppm. All sample and 226 

standard solutions were introduced into the instrument with a V concentration of 0.8 ppm 227 

to reduce matrix effects, producing enough signal intensity of 
50

V (~300 mV) for high-228 

precision analyses. Although our chemical procedure should ensure quantitative removal 229 

of Cr and Ti, we simultaneously measured 
49

Ti and 
53

Cr to accurately correct any 230 

potential interferences of 
50

Ti and 
50

Cr on 
50

V. Sample-standard bracketing method was 231 

applied to calibrate instrument mass discrimination effects, using the aliquots of the Alfa 232 

Aesar (AA) V standard solution made and distributed by Nielsen et al. (2011) and 233 

Prytulak et al. (2011) as the bracketing solution. Vanadium isotopic data are reported in a 234 

δ notation of per mil compared to this AA V standard (δ
51

V = ((
51

V/
50

V)sample/(
51

V/
50

V)AA 235 

−1)×1000  (‰)).  236 

The data quality of V isotope analyses was monitored using a variety of in-house 237 

standards, international reference materials, and duplicated samples. The δ
51

V values of 238 

the nodule standards are -1.57 ± 0.09‰ (2 SD, n = 4, NOD-P) and -0.98 ± 0.01‰ (2 SD, 239 

n = 3, NOD-A), within analytical error of previously reported values (Table 2) (NOD-P: -240 

1.65 ± 0.06‰, n = 10 and NOD-A: -0.99 ± 0.10‰, n = 19, Wu et al., 2016). The 241 

reproducibility of in-house standards and duplicated samples for V isotope analyses are 242 

always better than 0.10‰ (2 SD). 243 

 244 

4. Results 245 

The Fe-Mn crust and nodule samples show enrichment of Mn, Fe and trace transition 246 

metal (such as V, Co, Ni, Cu, and Zn) compared to Pacific Ocean pelagic clays and 247 

average upper continental crust (Bishoff et al., 1979; Rudnick and Gao, 2003) (Table 2).  248 

Therein, the nodule samples from Weiyuan Seamount have Mn/Fe ratios from 2 to 6, 249 

Cu+Ni contents from ~1 wt.% to 2.8 wt.%, these values are much higher than that of 250 

crust samples from Weiyuan Seamount and Caiwei and Caiqi Guyot, which have Mn/Fe 251 

ratios lower than 2 and Cu+Ni contents lower than 0.7 wt.% (Table 2). The nodule 252 

samples from Weiyuan Seamount also have lower V contents (400 to 500 ppm) 253 
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compared with the crust samples collected at a nearby locality (719 ppm) (Table 2). All 254 

the crusts and nodules samples in this work have V/Al ratios of 15.3 to 211.7 (×10
-3

), 255 

higher than at least an order of magnitude than that of average Pacific Pelagic Clay 256 

(1.3×10
-3

, Bischoff et al., 1979) and upper continental crust (1.2×10
-3

, Rudnick and Gao, 257 

2003) (Table 2). Some Fe-Mn crust samples collected from Caiwei Guyot and Caiqi 258 

Guyot show evidence for phosphatization with high concentrations of P (1.48 to 6.42 259 

wt.%) and Ca (5.47 to 18.6 wt.%) relative to other samples (Ca < 3 wt.% and P < 1 wt.%) 260 

(Table 2). 261 

The δ
51

V of the studied Fe-Mn crusts and nodules range from -0.89‰ to -1.63‰ 262 

(Table 2), much lower than the seawater values (0.20 ± 0.15‰, Wu et al., 2019). For the 263 

samples from Weiyuan Seamount, where both Fe-Mn crusts and nodules were collected, 264 

the δ
51

V of nodule samples (-1.33‰ to -1.63‰) are significantly lower than that of the 265 

crust sample (-1.04‰) (Table 1).  266 

 267 

5. Discussion 268 

5.1 Geochemistry and genesis of the Fe-Mn crusts and nodules 269 

Marine Fe–Mn crusts and nodules are distinguished by their morphology and form 270 

by different genesis. Fe-Mn crusts are mainly of hydrogenetic genesis that precipitate 271 

directly from ambient cold seawater (e.g. Hein et al., 1997), with growth rate less than 272 

~10 mm/Ma (Glasby, 2006). The formation of Fe-Mn crusts can be influenced by the 273 

hydrothermal fluids near hot-spot volcanoes, active volcanic arcs, and spreading centers 274 

(Hein et al., 1997). In contrast, Fe-Mn nodule formation can be characterized as either 275 

hydrogenetic or diagenetic genesis, or by a combination of both processes (Hein et al., 276 

1997). Diagenetic precipitation occurs near the sediment-seawater interface, under the 277 

influence of sub-oxic pore fluids from the sediment column underneath (Hein and 278 

Koschinsky, 2014), with growth rate of ~10-100 mm/Ma (Glasby, 2006). The difference 279 

in deposition modes for Fe-Mn can result in various sources of major and minor metals 280 

(Bau et al., 2014). Marine Fe-Mn crusts and nodules also display diverse morphological, 281 

mineralogical, and chemical properties (Halbach et al., 1981). Under diagenetic 282 
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conditions, 10 Å manganates (buserite and todorokite) formed as the main Mn-283 

oxyhydroxide phase (Atkins et al., 2014). Because of the large tunnel-structure of 284 

todorokite, cations like Ni, Cu, and Zn that are mobilized from the sediment during oxic 285 

diagenesis tend to be incorporated into its crystal structures (Glasby, 2006). Diagenetic 286 

and transitional Fe-Mn nodules can also incorporate significant amounts of Li from 287 

seawater into the 10 Å manganates (buserite and todorokite, Jiang et al., 2007). In 288 

addition, diagenetic Fe-Mn nodules generally have higher Mn/Fe ratios relative to the 289 

hydrogenous crusts and nodules (Hein et al., 1997). This is because manganese and iron 290 

reduction processes do not occur simultaneously in the diagenetic sequence, and the 291 

environmental conditions that are typical for diagenetic Fe-Mn nodule growth occur in 292 

zones where upward migration of reduced Mn
2+

 in the pore water start to become re-293 

oxidized (Kuhn et al., 2017). This causes Mn-Fe elemental fractionation within 294 

diagenetic layers of manganese nodules with higher Mn/Fe ratio (Wegorzewski and Kuhn 295 

2014). Considering that marine Fe-Mn crusts and nodules could form by several 296 

processes, we will first discern the genesis of these Fe-Mn crust and nodule samples 297 

based on their geochemical features. 298 

All the Fe-Mn crust samples in this study are located in Bonatti’s field of 299 

hydrogenetic growth on the ternary diagram of (Ni+Cu+Co)×10-Fe-Mn (Figure 2), 300 

showing that they are hydrogenetic in origin without influence of hydrothermal 301 

overprinting (Bonatti et al. 1972; Menendez et al., 2019). The thick Fe-Mn crusts show a 302 

dual structure with distinct geochemical features between the upper portion (younger 303 

non-phosphatized layers) and the underlying lower portion (older phosphatized layers). 304 

Therein, the older phosphatized layers of the Fe-Mn crusts have been impregnated with 305 

carbonate fluorapatite (CFA) with enrichments of phosphorus (Table 2) during episodes 306 

of phosphatization in the late Eocene through middle Miocene (Hein et al., 1993, 2000). 307 

The studied Fe-Mn nodule samples are located in Bonatti’s field of hydrogenetic, 308 

diagenesis, and mixed growth (Figure 2). Therein, the Mn/Fe ratios of Fe-Mn crust and 309 

nodules from Weiyuan seamount (C-C zone) are also positively correlated with Cu+Ni 310 

(also Zn) and Li concentrations (Figure 3). The Weiyuan crust sample shows the lowest 311 

Mn/Fe, Li and Cu+Ni concentrations among all samples from Weiyuan seamount and is 312 
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within the range of other crust samples from West Pacific (Figure 3). Taking this crust 313 

sample as the hydrogenous endmember of Weiyuan Fe-Mn crusts and nodules, the 314 

correlation trend between the Mn/Fe and the metals shown in Figure 3 may indicate that 315 

various extents of diagenesis could influence the chemical compositions of Fe-Mn 316 

nodules. The reference material NOD-P, which was also collected from the C-C zone, 317 

also fits this trend between Mn/Fe and trace metals (Figure 3). In contrast, the 318 

geochemical features of NOD-A (Mn/Fe ratio, Cu, Ni, and Zn contents) are similar to the 319 

hydrogenous Fe-Mn crust although it shows an enrichment in Li. The NOD-A nodule is 320 

also located in Bonatti’s field of hydrogenetic growth on the ternary diagram of 321 

(Ni+Cu+Co)×10-Fe-Mn (Figure 2). Thus, we conclude that the studied Fe-Mn nodules 322 

from the C-C zone (Weiyuan seamount and NOD-P) are mainly influenced by diagenesis 323 

and should be considered as diagenetic nodules, while NOD-A is more likely from a 324 

hydrogenetic nodule that is not significantly affected by diagenetic imprint. 325 

In the discussion below, we will first discuss the fractionation of V isotope between 326 

hydrogenic Fe-Mn crusts/nodules and seawater with the results of non-phosphatized crust 327 

samples and hydrogenic nodule sample NOD-A. Then, we will discuss if/how diagenetic 328 

formation influences the V isotope composition of marine Fe-Mn nodules with the results 329 

of diagenesis nodule samples. Lastly, we will investigate the possibility to apply Fe-Mn 330 

crusts as archives to record paleo-ocean V isotope variations, by discussing the 331 

controlling of the V isotope variations for the depth profile of Fe-Mn crusts. 332 

5.2 The control of V isotope fractionation in the hydrogenic Fe-Mn crusts and 333 

nodules  334 

Due to the slow growth rate of hydrogenous Fe-Mn crusts, the accumulation history 335 

could be over many millions of years thus the measured isotope values are an integration 336 

of several million years. Although the age data for these samples are not exactly known, 337 

the non-phosphatized upper layers of these Fe-Mn crust samples from equatorial Pacific 338 

were thought to have formed during the Miocene likely younger than 10-17 million years 339 

old (Hein et al., 1993; Hyeong et al., 2013; Nishi et al., 2017). The non-phosphatized 340 

layers of these Fe-Mn crust samples are characterized by limited V isotope variations, 341 

with δ
51

V values between -0.89‰ and -1.25‰ (Table 2 and Figure 4). The Mn/Fe ratios 342 
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and V concentrations of these Fe-Mn crust samples do not document clear correlations 343 

with δ
51

V (R
2
 = 0.34 for Mn/Fe vs δ

51
V and R

2
 = 0.00 for V vs δ

51
V, Figure 4). The 344 

hydrogenous Fe-Mn nodule, NOD-A, also has a δ
51

V value (-0.99‰) similar to the Fe-345 

Mn crust samples (-0.89‰ to -1.25‰). In addition, there is no clear δ
51

V difference for 346 

samples collected at various water depths below 500 m (Figure 5) or from different ocean 347 

seamounts. The limited variation of δ
51

V in these hydrogenous Fe-Mn crusts and nodules 348 

regardless of their elemental geochemistry, location and depositional water-depth implies 349 

that δ
51

V in younger non-phosphatized hydrogenetic ferromanganese crusts and nodules 350 

are uniform throughout the oceans, with an average of -1.05 ± 0.16‰ (2 SD, n = 22). 351 

Hydrogenetic Fe-Mn crusts and nodules grow by incorporation of Fe- and Mn-352 

oxyhydroxide precipitates from seawater and scavenge dissolved trace elements from the 353 

water column. Considering the long residence time of V (50-100 kyrs) relative to the 354 

circulation time of the ocean (~2 kyrs) and the homogeneous V concentrations of deep 355 

seawater (Collier, 1984; Ho et al., 2018; Jeandel et al., 1987; Shiller and Boyle, 1987), it 356 

is highly likely that V in the deep ocean is well mixed. It is also suggested that V isotopic 357 

composition of open ocean seawater is homogeneous across major ocean basins albeit 358 

with limited data, with δ
51

V of 0.20 ± 0.15‰ (Wu et al., 2019). Thus, δ
51

V in near 359 

modern Fe-Mn crusts and nodules are systematically fractionated by -1.2 ± 0.2‰ (2 SD) 360 

from the starting seawater values. 361 

A possible mechanism for the V isotopic offset between seawater and hydrogenous 362 

Fe-Mn crusts and nodules is the isotope fractionation during the adsorption of V on the 363 

surface of the Fe-Mn oxyhydroxide. Theoretical calculation suggests that V isotope 364 

fractionation could occur among V species with different valance states and coordinated 365 

environment (Wu et al., 2015). In an oxic and a weakly alkaline (pH = 7-8) ocean, V is 366 

mainly present as V(V), which forms vanadate oxyanion in natural seawater (e.g. 367 

Peacock and Sherman, 2004). Vanadium isotope fractionation between vanadate 368 

oxyanion species (HVO4
2−

and H2VO4
−
) may be negligible because they have the same 369 

coordinated environment (four-fold coordination numbers) and similar average V-O bond 370 

length (Wu et al., 2015). Conversely, the light V isotope (
50

V) is preferentially adsorbed 371 

on the surface of iron oxyhydroxide (Wu et al., 2015), which is consistent with the 372 
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observation that hydrogenetic Fe-Mn crusts and nodules have uniformly lower δ
51

V than 373 

seawater. The preferent enrichment of 
50

V in the Fe-Mn oxyhydroxide is potentially 374 

related to the lower V–O bond strength in the adsorption surface complexes compared to 375 

the vanadate in seawater (Wu et al., 2015). However, the observed offset in this dataset (-376 

1.2 ± 0.2‰, 2 SD) is smaller than the calculated values (Δ
51

Vdissolved–sorbed = -2.1 ± 0.4‰, 377 

2 SD, Wu et al., 2015). The primary oxyhydroxides in the hydrogenetic Fe-Mn crusts are 378 

principally composed of phyllomanganate (birnessite and vernadite) with amorphous 379 

ferric oxyhydroxide (e.g., Glasby, 2006), while the theoretical values were calculated for 380 

fractionation between vanadate and the adsorption onto goethite. Thus, the difference 381 

between the observation and theoretical values might reflect a mineralogical control of V 382 

isotope fractionation during adsorption. Future experimental studies are required to better 383 

constrain the mineralogical fractionation. 384 

The current model of the marine mass balance for V in ocean suggests that authigenic 385 

enrichment of V in oxic sediment accounts for about half of the total burial flux of V 386 

from modern oceans (Morford and Emerson, 1999). Dunlea et al (2015) also shows that 387 

pelagic sediments from sites across the South Pacific Gyre have higher V/Al than typical 388 

continental material. They further ascribe the enrichment of authigenic V in the pelagic 389 

sediments to the accumulation of V with Fe-Mn oxyhydroxide sediment components 390 

and/or oxyhydroxide coatings on pre-existing particles in the water column (Dunlea et al., 391 

2015). In this case, V isotope composition of Fe-Mn oxyhydroxide components in pelagic 392 

sediment should also be lower than that of seawater by about -1.2 ± 0.2‰. Oxic removal 393 

via sorption could thus drive the V isotope composition of seawater heavy relative to the 394 

source flux. This conclusion further proves previous model of oceanic V isotope mass 395 

balance which suggests that the deposition and burial of sediments under oxic conditions 396 

is an important mechanism for removing light 
50

V from seawater (Wu et al., 2019).  397 

5.3 Vanadium isotope variations in the diagenetic Fe-Mn nodules 398 

Deep-sea diagenetic Fe-Mn nodules have uniformly lighter V isotope compositions 399 

than hydrogenetic Fe-Mn crusts (Table 2). Furthermore, the δ
51

V of the deep-water 400 

diagenetic nodules display a negative correlation with Mn/Fe (R
2
 = 0.85, Figure 4). This 401 

relationship indicates that nodules with a strong diagenetic signature (e.g., high Mn/Fe) 402 
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also have more negative δ
51

V. The shift of V isotope compositions with intensified 403 

diagenetic imprint could reflect: (1) phase transition of Fe-Mn oxyhydroxide by 404 

diagenetic alteration, which altered the mineralogy and V isotope composition of the 405 

original hydrogenetic minerals, or (2) isotope fractionation caused by the release of V 406 

along with Fe-Mn oxyhydroxide reduction and dissolution in sub-oxic porewaters and 407 

their transportation and deposition to form diagenetic Fe-Mn nodules. 408 

It is well known that marine Fe-Mn crusts and nodules with different genesis show 409 

mineralogical diversity. Hydrogenic Fe-Mn crusts are mainly composed of 410 

phyllomanganate (birnessite and vernadite) and ferric oxyhydroxides, while diagenetic 411 

Fe-Mn nodules are mainly comprised of 10 Å manganates (buserite and todorokite) (e.g., 412 

Glasby, 2006). The principal Mn oxyhydroxide minerals in different types of Fe-Mn 413 

oxyhydroxide crusts and nodules have distinctive structure that control the surface 414 

adsorption behaviors and crystal-chemistry of various elements (e.g. Li, Ni; Jiang et al., 415 

2007; Peacock, 2009). It is well known that isotope fractionation varies with mineralogy 416 

during mineral adsorption (e.g. Goldberg et al., 2009). Thus, V isotope variations of 417 

nodules might be the result of the structural diversity between main Mn oxyhydroxide 418 

phases of hydrogenetic crusts (birnessite and vernadite) and diagenetic nodules (10 Å 419 

manganates). However, the nodule sample NOD-A has a δ
51

V value similar to 420 

hydrogenic Fe-Mn crust, although the high Li abundance (Figure 3) may only be 421 

accommodated in the crystal structures of large tunnel-structures found in todorokite 422 

(Jiang et al., 2007). Thus, it is difficult to explain the V isotope composition of NOD-A if 423 

we regard the mineralogy of the Mn oxyhydroxide as the main control on the variation of 424 

V isotopes in diagenetic ferromanganese nodules. On the other hand, the concentrations 425 

of transition metals (Cu, Zn, and Ni) and the REE pattern both indicate that NOD-A is 426 

derived from seawater rather than pore fluids (Bau et al., 2014). In comparison, the 427 

correlation between transition metal contents (such as Cu, Ni, Zn and V) and Mn/Fe 428 

ratios in Fe-Mn crusts and nodules from Weiyuan seamount (Figure 3) indicate the 429 

various contributions of pore fluids. Thus, the negative correlation between V isotope 430 

variations in Fe-Mn nodules and Mn/Fe ratios is more likely controlled by source 431 

contribution (seawater vs. pore fluids) during their formation rather than a mineralogical 432 

control. 433 
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Pore fluids are considered as the most important source of metals for diagenetic Fe-434 

Mn nodules (e.g. Dymond et al., 1984). The variations of Tl isotope compositions in 435 

diagenetic nodules were explained by the adsorption of Tl from pore fluids in a closed-436 

system reservoir of limited size (Rehkämper et al., 2002). To test whether this mechanism 437 

can also explain the observed V isotope variations in diagenetic nodules, we use a batch 438 

closed system model to test V isotope fractionation during adsorption. The model is 439 

similar to the Tl isotope model used in Rehkämper et al. (2002). Diagenetic Fe-Mn 440 

nodule growth mainly occurs in zones where the upward migration of reduced Mn
2+

 pore 441 

fluids are re-oxidized (Kuhn et al., 2017). Considering that the redox potential of V(V)-442 

V(IV) couple is close to that of Fe(III)-Fe(II) and lower than that of Mn(IV)-Mn(II) in 443 

seawater (e.g. Bonatti et al., 1971; Piper and Calvert, 2009), it is highly unlikely the 444 

reduction of pentavalent V species and related isotope fractionation could largely occur in 445 

zones where there is Mn
2+

 transportation and deposition. We thus consider adsorption of 446 

V on the surface of Mn oxyhydroxides as the dominant process to control V isotope 447 

fractionation within pore fluid and thus the fractionation factor α is set at 0.9988 based on 448 

our inferred V isotope fractionation between hydrogenic Fe-Mn crusts and seawater. The 449 

partition coefficient of V between Fe-Mn oxyhydroxide and pore fluid (DFe-Mn 450 

oxyhydroxide/fluid) is set at 3.5×10
5
 based on the estimation from the V contents in seawater 451 

and Fe-Mn crusts, which is close to the estimated distribution coefficients of V between 452 

manganese oxyhydroxides and seawater by a previous study (5.7×10
5
, Takematsu et al., 453 

1985). The main purpose of this model is to provide a first approximation to the 454 

concentration and isotope variations of V during closed-system adsorption. We set the 455 

initial concentration to seawater-like values of cl,0 = 35 nM (Jeandel et al., 1987; Ho et al., 456 

2018), and tested the model varying different initial value of δ
51

Vl,0 between seawater 457 

(0.20‰) and hydrogenetic ferromanganese crusts and nodules (-1.05‰) endmember. 458 

Also, the growth and trace-metal composition of diagenetic-type precipitates is largely 459 

controlled by the diffusivity of pore fluids from underlying sediments (Calvert and Price, 460 

1977; Dymond et al., 1984). Thus, it is reasonable to assume that the δ
51

V of pore fluids 461 

are between the endmember values of seawater and hydrogenetic ferromanganese crusts 462 

and nodules. The assumed seawater composition may underestimate the V concentration 463 

of pore fluids given the remobilization of V with Mn and Fe recycling during early 464 
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diagenesis, which will cause an increase of V concentration within pore fluids (Shaw et 465 

al., 1990; Morford et al., 2005). However, the direction of the trend lines of the modeling 466 

results will not change with the variations of initial composition and is not dependent on 467 

either of these assumptions. The results of these calculations are summarized and 468 

compared with the analytical data in Figure 6. The model shows that the nodules with 469 

more diagenetic deposition from pore fluids (i.e. high Mn/Fe ratio and low V 470 

concentration) should have more positive δ
51

V value. Such a trend contradicts our data 471 

(Figure 6). Thus, it is unlikely that the V isotope variations in diagenetic nodules can be 472 

completely explained by varying the proportion of V adsorption in a closed-system 473 

reservoir. 474 

Instead, the range of δ
51

V of the Fe-Mn crusts and nodules from Weiyuan seamount 475 

can be most easily explained by a mixing of hydrogenetic and diagenetic endmembers. 476 

Therein, the V content (719 ppm) and δ
51

V (-1.04‰) of the crust samples from C-C zone 477 

are used as the hydrogenetic endmember, representing water column supplied V, and the 478 

V content (406 ppm) and δ
51

V (-1.63‰) of the nodules from C-C zone with the highest 479 

Mn/Fe ratio are used as the diagenetic endmember, representing sediment pore water 480 

supplied V. Mixing between such endmembers does reproduce the observed variations in 481 

δ
51

V (Figure 6). Such mixing processes may be appropriate for deep-sea nodules, since 482 

the diagenetic metals are likely supplied episodically during the stirring of bottom 483 

sediments along with the continuous supply of hydrogenous metal ions to form the Fe-484 

Mn nodules (Jung and Lee, 1999). The diagenetic endmember δ
51

V value might reflect 485 

the isotopic fractionation that occurred during diffuse/transportation of V in the pore 486 

water and its scavenging by diagenetic Fe-Mn oxyhydroxide afterwards. Further studies 487 

of pore water analyses providing sedimentary profiles are necessary to better understand 488 

V isotope fractionation during early diagenesis. 489 

5.4 Depth profile of V isotope variations in Fe-Mn crusts 490 

The depth profile of crusts from Caiwei guyot (such as Dive70B OJ113-211T) 491 

displays a negative V isotope shift in the deeper and thus older portions of the Fe-Mn 492 

crusts (Figure 7). It is noteworthy that the older portions of the Fe-Mn crusts are 493 

imprinted by phosphatization with high Ca and P contents, with the replacement of 494 
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carbonate in Fe-Mn crust pore space by carbonate fluorapatite (CFA) (e.g. Hein et al., 495 

1993). The CFA imprint on the primary crust material could modify the bulk composition 496 

of the crust. Previous leaching experiment showed that the CFA phase in Fe-Mn crust 497 

contains negligible V (Koschinsky and Hein, 2003). Thus, the primary V isotope 498 

composition in the Fe-Mn crust might not be modified during phosphatization, if such a 499 

process only results from the admixture of CFA to the primary crust material. Some 500 

studies also suggest that phosphatization of Fe-Mn crusts occurred under less-oxidizing 501 

conditions (Koschinsky and Halbach, 1995; Nishi et al., 2017). Previous study shows that 502 

the phosphatized layers display more abundant Ni, Cu, and Zn, higher Mn/Fe ratio and 503 

lower Co concentrations relative to non-phosphatized layers in the Fe-Mn crust profile 504 

(Nishi et al., 2017). Such geochemical features are suggested to indicate that 505 

phosphatized layers formed under less-oxidizing conditions due to diagenetic influence 506 

(Nishi et al., 2017). Thus, it is possible that the post-depositional phosphatization altered 507 

the original V isotope compositions. However, not all the studied phosphatized layers in 508 

the curst profiles show isotope deviation and the layer with the highest phosphorus 509 

content (6.42 wt.%) has a δ
51

V value (-0.98 ± 0.07‰) indistinguishable from the 510 

overlying younger layers (-1.08‰ to -0.97‰; Figure 7). In addition, the phosphatized 511 

layers with lighter δ
51

V values do not document an enrichment of Ni, Cu or Zn, although 512 

they have higher Mn/Fe ratios (1.76 to 2.03) than all the layers except one (1.32 to 1.65) 513 

with “modern” δ
51

V values (Figure 7 and Table 2). Thus, it seems unlikely that V isotope 514 

variations of the Fe-Mn crust profile could be simply explained as the results of 515 

diagenetic deposition along with phosphatization. Partial reduction and dissolution of the 516 

Fe-Mn oxyhydroxide phases might also occur under less-oxidizing condition, which 517 

could result in the diagenetic remobilization and reorganization of elements within the 518 

Fe-Mn crusts (Koschinsky et al., 1997). Although no obvious evidence of such diagenetic 519 

modification is found in our samples, we cannot definitively rule out its potential 520 

influence on the V isotope documents in the phosphatized layers, which needs further 521 

study. 522 

It is also possible that the V isotope variations observed in the sample Dive70B 523 

OJ113-211T are primary. If this is the case, the V isotope shift in the Fe-Mn crust profile 524 

might reflect the variation of the isotope fractionation factor between seawater and Fe-525 
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Mn crust over time with an invariant seawater isotope composition. The isotope 526 

fractionation factor might vary due to external parameters such as temperature, salinity or 527 

pH. Because Fe-Mn oxyhydroxides only form under oxic conditions, the dominant V 528 

species was likely vanadate when the phosphatized layers formed. Thus, the variations of 529 

isotope fractionation cannot be explained by the change of V species in seawater. The 530 

temperature change in the deep ocean would be minimal and thus also unlikely to change 531 

the isotope fractionation. In addition, it is difficult to ascribe the isotope variations to only 532 

mineralogical controls, as previously discussed. Thus, it is most likely that the V isotope 533 

variations in the depth profile of Fe-Mn crust are not caused by the changes in isotope 534 

fractionation factor. 535 

Alternatively, the observed V isotope variations of the Fe-Mn crust profile might 536 

reflect the evolving seawater V isotope compositions. These temporal changes could 537 

record a global signal due to the relatively long residence time of V with respect to the 538 

ocean mixing time (Morford and Emerson, 1999). Because the size of the sedimentary V 539 

sink is predicted to vary with the redox state of the depositional environments (Wu et al., 540 

2015), it is expected that the isotopic mass-balance for vanadium in the ocean is 541 

controlled by the global redox state of the ocean (Wu et al., 2019). Recent investigations 542 

showed that the low-maturity crude oil samples with high V/(Ni+V) ratio and high S, 543 

which were thought to be sourced in highly anoxic sediments (Lewan 1984), have δ
51

V 544 

values of about -0.4 to 0‰ (Gao et al., 2018), more positive than that of Fe-Mn crust. 545 

This observation provides some clues that V removal under reducing conditions might 546 

have an isotope composition closer to seawater e.g. less fractionated. Thus, the observed 547 

negative V isotope shift of the Fe-Mn crust data, could be reflecting an increase in the 548 

area of permanently seafloor thus increasing the burial of V in reducing sediments. It is 549 

noteworthy that the phosphatization on mid-Pacific seamounts occurred during the time 550 

periods between 36 and 12 Ma and with a peak event occurred at the Eocene/Oligocene 551 

transition (~34 Ma) (Hein et al., 1993; Hyeong et al., 2013), which is thought to be linked 552 

with the expansion of the oxygen-minimum zone (OMZ) and suboxic conditions 553 

(Halbach, 1989; Koschinsky et al., 1997). Thus, the light V isotope composition in the 554 

Fe-Mn crusts depth profile might be related to this phosphatization event and reflect the 555 

change of in global circulation of oxygenated bottom waters at that time (Halbach, 1989; 556 
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Nishi et al., 2017). This is a speculative interpretation as we do not have well constrained 557 

age information for these samples. In addition, a well constrained marine V isotope mass 558 

balance is required to better interpret the paleoceanography implications for the observed 559 

V isotope shift. Furthermore, we cannot definitively rule out the influence of diagenesis 560 

during phosphatization on the primary V isotope signature of Fe-Mn crust (as discussed 561 

before). Future measurement and comparison of multiple individual Fe-Mn crust profiles 562 

with well-constrained age information will be helpful to test these hypotheses. 563 

Experimental studies are also necessary to confirm V isotope fractionation during 564 

adsorption of V with Fe and Mn oxyhydroxide. Despite these uncertainties, our results 565 

show the great potential to apply hydrogenous Fe-Mn crusts as archives to record V 566 

isotope variations of seawater provided fractionations remain consistent. Importantly, this 567 

study provides an important foundation to build the marine V isotope mass balance as Fe-568 

Mn oxyhydroxides are the dominate V sink in the modern oxic ocean. 569 

 570 

6. Summary 571 

We conducted the first systematic V isotope analyses of Fe-Mn crusts and nodules 572 

exhibiting large V isotope variations from which we conclude the following: 573 

(1) The younger non-phosphatized layers of hydrogenetic Fe-Mn crust and 574 

hydrogenous Fe-Mn nodules have limited V isotope variations with average value of -575 

1.05 ± 0.16‰ (2 SD), regardless of sampling location and water depth. Such results 576 

imply a relatively homogeneous V isotope composition of marine hydrogenetic Fe-Mn 577 

crusts and nodules. 578 

(2) The hydrogenetic Fe-Mn crusts and nodules are depleted in 
51

V compared with 579 

seawater. This offset is potentially the result of isotope fractionation during the 580 

adsorption of V onto Fe-Mn particles with fractionation factor of -1.2 ± 0.2‰ (2 SD). 581 

Thus, burial of V with Fe-Mn oxyhydroxides precipitation is an important isotopically 582 

light sink in the modern ocean. 583 

(3) Fe-Mn nodules have large V isotope variations with δ
51

V values ranging between 584 

-0.98‰ to -1.65‰. This variability can be explained by the variable contribution of V 585 

from diagenetic and hydrogenetic precipitation. Because these diagenetic nodules are 586 
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affected by the chemistry within the underlying sediment, they may not record the 587 

primary seawater V isotope signature. 588 

(4) Vanadium isotope variations are observed in the depth profile of a Fe-Mn crusts. 589 

Although we cannot definitevely rule out the possibility that diagenetic remobilization 590 

and reorganization in the phosphatized layers modify the primary V isotope signature. 591 

However, if the observed δ
51

V depth profiles record V isotope seawater variations, this is 592 

likely controlled by the redox-related seawater V mass balance. Thus, our results imply 593 

that the δ
51

V records of hydrogenous Fe-Mn crusts can provide insights into ancient 594 

ocean chemistry. 595 
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Table 1. Location of the ferromanganese crusts and nodules samples 826 

Sample No. Cruise No. Type Water depth  Longitude Latitude 

   (mbsl)   

Weiyuan Seamount      

Dive64A OR512-121T Dive 64 crust 5200 154°17.8' W 9°59.8' N 

Dive64A OR512-141T Dive 64 nodule 5200 154°17.8' W 9°59.8' N 

Dive64A OH200-111T(2) Dive 64 nodule 5200 154°17.8' W 9°59.8' N 

Dive64A OH200-111T(3) Dive 64 nodule 5200 154°17.8' W 9°59.8' N 

Dive68 OH200-011T(1) Dive 68 nodule 5100 153°3.7' W 6°44.6' N 

Dive68 OH200-011T(2) Dive 68 nodule 5100 153°3.7' W 6°44.6' N 

      

Caiwei Guyot      

Dive69 OJ121-111T Dive 69 crust 4420 155°24.0' E 15°25.8' N 

Dive70A OJ112-112T Dive 70 crust 1954-2230 155°33.0' E 15°55.2' N 

Dive70A OJ121-121T Dive 70 crust 1954-2230 155°33.0' E 15°55.2' N 

Dive70B OJ113-211T Dive 70 crust 2350-2500 155°33.0' E 15°55.2' N 

Dive70C OJ111-314T Dive 70 crust 2350-2500 155°33.0' E 15°55.2' N 

Dive71 OJ112-011T Dive 71 crust 1720 155°25.2' E 15°52.8' N 

      

Caiqi Guyot      

Dive73 OJ110-012T Dive 73 crust 2000-2400 154°58.2' E 15°9.0' N 

Dive73 OJ110-021T Dive 73 crust 2000-2400 154°58.2' E 15°9.0' N 

Dive73 OJ110-033T Dive 73 crust 2000-2400 154°58.2' E 15°9.0' N 

Dive73 OJ120-011T Dive 73 crust 2000-2400 154°58.2' E 15°9.0' N 

Dive73 OJ120-021T Dive 73 crust 2000-2400 154°58.2' E 15°9.0' N 

      

Nod-P  nodule 4300 124°28' W 14°50' N 

      

Nod-A  nodule 788 78°22' W 31°2' N 

827 
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Table 2. Concentrations of selected elements and V isotopic compositions for the ferromanganese crusts and nodules samples 828 

 Type Section δ
51

V 2 SD
a
 n

b
 Si Al Mn Fe P Li V Co Ni Cu Zn Mn/Fe 

  (cm)    wt.% wt.% wt.% wt.% wt.% ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm  

Weiyuan Seamount                  

Dive64A OR512-121T crust bulk -1.04 0.08 7 5.74 1.65 19.5 20.3 0.29 11 719 1530 2520 2230 532 0.96 

Dive64A OR512-141T nodule bulk -1.40 0.01 3 8.38 2.86 24.6 8.3 0.24 118 456 2220 9863 5810 838 2.96 

Dive64A OH200-111T(2) nodule bulk -1.31 0.03 3 7.98 3.16 23.2 10.6 0.20 63 483 2250 8000 5140 704 2.19 

Dive64A OH200-111T(3) nodule bulk -1.33 0.08 3 6.51 2.64 25.7 9.5 0.21 82 517 2440 10442 6980 822 2.71 

Dive68 OH200-011T(1) nodule bulk -1.59 0.05 7 6.18 2.46 29.8 6.1 0.17 130 406 1535 12764 13595 1330 4.92 

Dive68 OH200-011T(2) nodule bulk -1.63 0.10 4 6.23 2.58 30.2 5.0 0.17 119 406 1330 13194 15078 1270 6.00 

Replicate   -1.64 0.04 3             

                  

Caiwei Guyot                  

Dive69 OJ121-111T crust 0-1 -0.89 0.08 3 6.58 1.64 17.0 19.5 0.36 4 493 3440 1750 1025 395 0.87 

Dive70A OJ112-112T crust bulk -1.17 0.02 3 3.36 0.88 24.3 15.4 0.65 8 546 4840 5380 1295 637 1.58 

  0-1 -1.25 0.06 3 4.85 0.91 23.0 16.3 0.36 3 511 5600 3690 632 464 1.41 

  1-3.5 -1.10 0.06 5 3.38 1.07 25.4 14.1 0.33 9 530 4520 5960 1600 686 1.81 

 crust 3.5-5.5 -1.28 0.06 3 1.40 0.37 22.8 11.0 2.82 2 506 3500 4450 1405 566 2.08 

Dive70A OJ121-121T crust 0-1 -1.02 0.06 3 4.51 0.98 23.8 16.3 0.38 4 608 5120 4670 982 552 1.46 

  1-4 -1.09 0.01 3 3.92 1.21 23.6 16.0 0.35 6 522 4220 4870 1605 664 1.47 

Dive70B OJ113-211T crust 1-2 -1.02 0.03 3 3.59 0.62 24.6 17.1 0.36 1 751 5430 3530 847 487 1.44 

  2-3 -0.97 0.02 3 4.00 0.81 23.8 17.7 0.34 1 586 5010 3340 1300 534 1.35 

  3-4 -1.08 0.09 3 2.89 0.72 25.9 15.8 0.36 2 641 5380 4750 1975 605 1.65 

  4-5 -1.14 0.07 6 2.86 0.93 21.7 10.9 3.08 3 431 3510 5630 1835 579 1.99 

  5-6 -0.98 0.07 6 2.70 0.88 12.4 9.4 6.42 4 366 1685 2520 1200 386 1.32 

  6-7 -1.07 0.07 3 2.08 0.61 17.2 12.5 4.58 2 591 2430 2420 1490 493 1.37 

  7-8 -1.30 0.07 3 1.51 0.37 21.9 12.5 3.51 1 707 2460 2600 1360 490 1.76 

  8-9 -1.36 0.09 6 1.34 0.32 22.4 11.0 3.83 1 678 3060 2960 1160 496 2.03 

  9-10 -1.31 0.07 6 1.61 0.33 22.7 11.3 3.42 1 706 3410 3130 967 480 2.01 

Dive70C OJ111-314T crust bulk -1.01 0.08 7 4.12 0.88 22.8 16.1 0.34 3 572 5370 3810 997 511 1.42 

  0-3.5 -1.05 0.07 5 3.74 0.96 23.4 15.1 0.32 4 575 4830 4500 1610 605 1.54 
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  3.5-6 -1.00 0.04 7 4.07 0.78 22.5 16.0 0.34 2 625 5260 3620 898 487 1.41 

Dive71 OJ112-011T crust bulk -0.91 0.07 3 5.62 1.62 21.0 16.0 0.34 6 493 5410 3770 928 475 1.31 

                  

Caiqi Guyot                  

Dive73 OJ110-012T crust bulk -1.08 0.05 3 5.12 0.95 22.1 18.8 0.45 2 631 5640 3320 792 465 1.18 

  0-2 -1.10 0.02 3 2.32 0.39 27.5 15.3 0.34 1 666 7240 5010 852 542 1.80 

Dive73 OJ110-021T crust bulk -1.05 0.05 3 3.44 0.71 24.4 17.5 0.36 3 721 5420 4210 1195 568 1.39 

Dive73 OJ110-033T crust bulk -1.09 0.04 3 2.83 0.56 26.2 16.1 0.38 2 598 6500 4720 979 522 1.62 

  0-2 -1.15 0.09 3 2.12 0.32 28.0 14.8 0.35 1 611 7110 4860 657 500 1.89 

  2-5 -1.04 0.02 3 3.50 0.91 24.2 15.1 0.34 5 591 5350 4670 1295 533 1.61 

Dive73 OJ120-011T crust bulk -1.10 0.07 3 3.07 0.73 22.7 14.5 1.75 4 662 4220 4350 1390 595 1.56 

Dive73 OJ120-021T crust bulk -1.12 0.04 6 3.10 0.75 23.3 15.0 1.48 3 588 4610 4270 1085 563 1.56 

  0-2.5 -0.99 0.03 3 4.23 0.97 23.8 16.5 0.35 3 616 5670 4140 998 514 1.44 

                  

Nod-P nodule bulk -1.57 0.09 4 6.49 2.54 29.1 5.8 0.20 140 570 2240 13400 11500 1600 5.01 

Reference   -1.65 0.06 10             

Nod-A nodule bulk -0.98 0.01 3 1.78 2.05 18.5 10.9 0.61 76 770 3110 6360 1100 590 1.70 

Reference   -0.99 0.10 19             

                  

Pacific Pelagic Clay      25.6 8.79 0.43 5.39 0.11  117 113 210 230 165  

Upper Continental Crust      31.1 8.15 0.08 3.92 0.07 21 97 17 47 28 67  
a 2 SD is 2 times the standard deviation of the population of n repeat measurements. 829 

b n is the number of repeated measurements of the same solution. 830 

c Replicate represents repeated dissolution and analysis. 831 

d The literature results are from Wu et al. (2016).  832 

d Pacific Pelagic Clay data are from Bischoff et al. (1979). 833 

d Average upper continental crust. Data are from Rudnick and Gao (2003). 834 
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Figure Captions: 835 

Figure 1 Map showing the locations of Fe-Mn crusts and nodules samples. Black stars show 836 

sample locations. Also shown is the range of depositional depths in meters below sea-837 

level (mbsl) for the samples. More details of sample location and description are in 838 

Table 1. 839 

Figure 2 Ternary diagram with Mn, Fe, and (Co + Ni + Cu) × 10 for all Fe-Mn crusts and 840 

nodules of this study. Dashed black lines define different fields, corresponds to 841 

hydrogenetic growth, diagenetic growth, mixed growth, and hydrothermal growth 842 

conditions (with fields modified from Bonatti et al. 1972 and Menendez et al., 2019). 843 

All the crust samples in this study are in the hydrogenetic area of the ternary diagram 844 

while the nodule samples distribute in hydrogenetic, diagenetic and mixed areas. 845 

Figure 3 Mn/Fe ratios versus Li (a), Cu+Ni (b), and V (c) in Fe-Mn crusts and nodules samples. 846 

All the nodule samples except NOD-A in this study are from C-C zone. The area and 847 

dotted line in (b) also show the variation and hyperbolic regression curve of Ni+Cu 848 

against Mn/Fe for the diagenesis nodules from the C-C zone (after Halbach et al. 849 

1981). The crusts and nodules show obviously chemical distinctions. 850 

Figure 4 Mn/Fe ratios (a) and V (b) versus δ
51

V in Fe-Mn crusts and nodules samples. The 851 

Mn/Fe ratio and V concentrations of Fe-Mn crust samples show no clear correlation 852 

with δ
51

V (R
2
 = 0.34), while the δ

51
V of the deep-water diagenetic nodules display a 853 

negative correlation with Mn/Fe ratio (R
2
 = 0.85). 854 

Figure 5 Vanadium isotope variation in the non-phosphatized upper layers of Fe-Mn crusts and 855 

hydrogenetic Fe-Mn nodule NOD-A in relation to water depth. The yellow area shows 856 

estimated average δ
51

V of near modern hydrogenetic Fe-Mn crusts and nodules and its 857 

error with two standard deviations (2 SD) of multiple measurements of the samples. 858 

Figure 6 Batch adsorption model for the V isotope variations of diagenetic Fe-Mn nodules by 859 

the adsorption of V in a closed-system reservoir. The initial concentration of porewater 860 

was set as seawater-like values of cl,0 = 35 nM, and various initial δ
51

V value of pore 861 

water from seawater (0.20‰, Wu et al., 2019) to the hydrogenetic Fe-Mn crusts and 862 

nodules (-1.05‰) endmember was set to run the model (shown with dotted lines). 863 
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Model results are shown with dotted lines. Solid line shows binary mixing trends 864 

between hydrogenetic Fe-Mn crust (V = 719ppm, δ
51

V = -1.04‰) and diagenesis Fe-865 

Mn nodule endmember (V = 406, δ
51

V = -1.63‰) from C-C zone. Increment of 866 

mixing curves (vertical bar) is 10%. Results for additional Fe-Mn crust and nodule 867 

samples are also shown for comparison. 868 

Figure 7 Depth profile of selected elements and V isotope composition in the Fe-Mn crust 869 

Dive70B OJ113-211T from Caiwei guyot (West Pacific). A marked positive shift in V 870 

isotope ratios is observed, which is in irrelevant to the variations of P, Cu+Ni, V 871 

contents. 872 
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Figure 4 882 
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Figure 6 888 
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Figure 7 891 
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